THE  HALL
George loved the cause of freedom, but reproved
All who with wild and boyish ardour loved:
Those who believed they never could be free.
Except when fighting for their liberty ;
Who by their very clamour and complaint	150
Invite coercion or enforce restraint.
He thought a trust so great, so good a cause,
Was only to be kept by guarding laws;
For, public blessings firmly to secure,
We must a lessening of the good endure.
The public waters are to none denied ;
All drink the stream, but only few must guide.
There must be reservoirs to hold supply,
And channels form'd to send the blessing by;
The public good must be a private care 5	160
None* all they would may have, but all a share.
So we must freedom with restraint enjoy ;
What crowds possess they will, uncheck'd, destroy;
And hence, that freedom may to all be dealt,
Guards must be fix'd, and safety must be felt.
So thought our squire, nor wish'd the guards t' appear
So strong, that safety might be bought too dear;
The constitution was the ark that he
Join'd to support with zeal and sanctity;
Nor would expose it, as th' accursed son	170
His father's weakness, to be gazed upon.
" I for that freedom make," said he, " niy prayer,
" That suits with all, like atmospheric air;
" That is to mortal man by heaven assign'd,
"Who cannot bear a pure and perfect kind.
"The lighter gas, that, taken in the frame,
" The spirit heats, and sets the blood in flame:
" Such is the freedom which when men approve,
" They know not" what a dangerous thing they love."
George 'chose the company of men of sense,	180
But could with wit in moderate share dispense;
He wish'd in social ease his friends to meet.
When still he thought the female accent s.weet;
Well from the ancient, better from the young,
He loved the lispings of th» mother tongue.
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